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Abstract

Introduction: Use of substances such as alcohol, khat and tobacco has become one of the rising major public health and socio-economic problems worldwide. Many people at risk for or already infected with HIV abuse alcohol, contributing to the difficulties in preventing the spread of the infection and treating infected patients.

Objective: The objective of the study was to assess prevalence of Substance use and associated factors among Retro Viral Infected (RVI) Patients on Antiretroviral Treatment (ART) at Assela Teaching Hospital, Assela Ethiopia.

Methodology: A cross sectional study was conducted from June to August 2016 among 418 RVI patients who were on ART follow up at Assela Teaching Hospital. The participants were selected systematic random sampling. Socio demographic data and other relevant data was collected using semi structured questionnaire. The data was coded, cleaned and entered using Epi Info 3.5.3 then exported to Statistical Package for the Social science (SPSS) version 21 for further analysis. Descriptive statistics and logistic regression analysis was used.

Results: The prevalence of substance use at least once in their lifetime among RVI patient was 27.5% whereas the prevalence of current substance use was 3.8% and Alcohol was predominantly abused drug. Alcohol was the being male and friend or family substance use was strong predictors of substance abuse among the respondents.

Conclusion and recommendation: This study revealed that the prevalence of substance use among RVI patient was significant. We recommend that awareness creation about the influence of substance use on HIV by health professionals have invaluable benefit.
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Introduction

Use of substances such as alcohol, khat and tobacco has become one of the rising major public health and socio-economic problems worldwide [1,2]. Substance abuse is a primary vector for the spread of HIV through engagement in a number of high-risk behaviors, either when intoxicated or engage in prostitution in order to obtain drugs [3]. Poor Antiretroviral treatment adherence is public health problem among RVI patients in developing countries, like Ethiopia [4]. It has been reported in multiple studies for decades globally that substance abuse can lead to risky sexual behaviors. These risky sexual behaviors can lead to HIV infection and, ultimately, to AIDS and early death [5]. In addition to increasing the risk of HIV transmission, substance use can affect people’s overall health and make them more susceptible to HIV infection and, in those already infected with HIV, substance use can hasten disease progression and negatively affect adherence to treatment [6].

Uses of heavy alcohol has been correlated with a lifetime tendency toward high-risk sexual behaviors, including multiple sex partners, unprotected intercourse, sex with high-risk partners (e.g. injection drug users, prostitutes) and the exchange of sex for money or drugs [7,8]. People infected with HIV are nearly twice more likely to use alcohol than people in the general population. Moreover, up to 50 percent of adults with HIV infection have a history of alcohol problems. Alcohol can increase how fast the virus grows, leading to higher amounts of virus (i.e., the viral load) in the body. Those high concentrations, in turn, can increase the spread of the disease. Alcohol induced immunosuppression that exacerbates the HIV related immunosuppression, will further exacerbate progression of the disease [9]. In HIV-infected people undergoing treatment, concurrent alcohol abuse often renders treatment ineffective because patients frequently fail to adhere to the strict treatment regimens necessary to achieve control of the infection. Moreover, alcohol may interact with ART medications and exacerbate adverse effects of these medications [10].

The use of khat can be harmful that increase the risk of contracting HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases [11]. Among prostitutes in Djibouti. Chat chewer have insomnia as a problem thus to overcome this they abuses alcohol or other sedative which finally result in constitute risky behavior contributing to the spread of HIV infection [12]. High prevalence of smoking among people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) is well-documented in developed countries, ranging from 40% to 74% and approximately 2 to 3-fold higher than that in the general population [13]. HIV-positive smokers have significantly poorer immunologic response, greater risk of virologic rebound and more frequent immunologic failure as compared to their nonsmoking counterparts [14]. People with HIV who smoke are more likely to suffer from several complications from HIV medication and long-term effects of HIV disease and concomitant treatments [15]. Despite this extensive impact of substance use in RVI patient, there is research in the study area. This study may put many important results in understanding the
magnitude of substance use and determinant factor among RVI patient in Asella hospital.

Methodology

Setting

The study was conducted at Assela Teaching and Referral Hospital from June to August 2016, which is located 175 km from Addis Ababa in southeast. Assela Hospital was established in 1958 and currently giving services in-patient and out-patient services for 3 million population. ART service was started at hospital since 1998 and currently, in 2016 more than 3427 HIV patient are on ART and 60 are on pre ART initiation.

Study design

Institutional based cross-sectional study design was used

Population

Source of population: All RVI patients who are currently on ART follow up.

Study population: Those ART patients who were randomly selected from the sampling frame of ART patients.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Inclusion criteria: RVI patients who had follow up in Asella referral and teaching hospital who were willing to participate in the study during the time of data collection were included.

Exclusive criteria: Children and non-respondents.

Sample size and sampling technique

The sample size was calculated by using single population proportion formula, taking 95% CI, 5% degree of precision and 55% of proportion of alcohol taking among PLWHA from a study in Vietnam and adding 10% of non-response rate a total of 418 study participants included in the study. Systematic random sampling technique was applied to select individuals. First k value was determined from total population (3427) and sample size (418). Then, sample was taken every k value from sampling frame [6].

Operational definitions

Substance use: For this study it is defined as drinking alcohol, chewing khat, smoking cigarettes and illicit drugs.

Data collection methods and quality assurance

Data was collected by semi structured self-administered questionnaire prepared in English and translated to Amharic and retranslated to English to ensure its consistency. The questionnaires were adopted and modified from WHO-substance use survey questionnaire. It consists of socio-demographic variables, substance use and health status related questions. Participation was on voluntary basis and confidentiality was maintained to encourage accurate and honest self-disclosure. For some specific question secondary data (card of the patient) was reviewed. Supervision was done while data collectors collect data and the information was checked for completeness and internal consistency.

Data analysis

The data was coded and entered in to computer using Epi-info 3.5.4 and then transferred to Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) version 21 software programs for further analysis. Descriptive statistics was used to describe frequency and percentage. Bivariate and multivariate analysis was employed to identify factors associated with the outcome variable.

Ethical considerations

Before the start of the data collection process ethical clearance was secured from Research and Ethics Committee of college of Health Sciences, Arsi University. Data was collected after participants were informed about the objectives of the study.

Results

Socio-demographic characteristics

A total of 418 participants were included in the study with 100% response rate. Majority of the respondents were between 36-45years (37.1%). More than half of study participants were female 229 (54.8%). Ethnically Oromo (65.3%) and Amhara (32.1%) account the majority of the participant. Regarding the religion most of them were Orthodox 260 (62.2%) followed by Muslim 94 (22.5%). About 45% of the respondent completed primary school. Those who live in urban area constitute the majority of participant (69.1%). And about 40.9% of them had total income 501-1000 birr per month followed by those who earn <=500 birr (22.7%) (Table 1).
Magnitude substance use

Among the study participants, 115 (27.5%) have a history of substance abuse. The prevalence of current Alcohol, Alcohol and cigarettes and Alcohol and khat was 13.6%, 4.8% and 4.1%, respectively. Those who consumed all alcohol, cigarettes and khat and those who consume only khat account 2.2%. Majority of participant who has used substance previously stop after they start ART. Moreover, the prevalence of substance use currently in the last 30 days among PLWHA were 3.8%, of which alcohol and cigarettes smoking account 2.6% and 1.2%, respectively (Table 2).

Factors to initiate substance use

The most common attributed factor that initiated them to start substance use were to get personal pleasure (29.6%), to be sociable (28.7%) and peer influence (27%). About 83.5 % of the consumer had bad attitude towards their behavior of substance use. Out of the total participants 45.7 % of them had friends who consume substance where as 24.4 % of them had family member who uses substance (Table 3).

Substance use and patients clinical background

Most of the participants were diagnosed to be seropositive in between 2001-2005 years E.C. About 90% of the respondents were clinical stage I RVI patients and 32.5% had CD4 count 351-500 while 3.1% of them have CD4 count of less than 200. Concerning their adherence to medication, 83% of them did not discontinue and take their drugs regularly. But 70 (17%) of the respondent were not adherent to the drugs (Table 4).

Bivariate and multivariate logistic regression

Initially socio-demographic variable, friend use of substance, family use of substance and WHO stages of HIV were considered in the bivariate analysis. In bivariate analysis sex, educational level, marital status, occupation, friend substance use and family substance use were significant associated with substance use. Being male was 17.63 times (COR=17.63; 95% CI=9.56, 32.50) more likely to use substance. These association were significant and relative to those whose family use of substance and relative to those whose family use of substance were significant associated with substance use. Being single were 6.4 times (COR=6.4; 95% CI=2.49, 16.30) more risk for substance use among RVI patient. Driver were 4.53 (COR=4.53; 95% CI=1.36, 15.12) to consume substance. Those whose friend use substance were 0.98 times (COR=0.98; 95% CI=0.06, 0.17) less likely to use substance use and relative to those whose family did not use substance, those whose family uses substance were 4 times (COR=4.06; 95% CI=2.08, 7.92) more likely to use substance. These variables were taken and analyzed together using multivariate logistic regression model.

Magnitude and types of substance use among RVI patient in Asella hospital, August 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason to start substance use</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Availability of substance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer influence</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious practice</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To be sociable</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>28.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To get personal pleasure</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>29.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To increase pleasure during sex</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To relief from tension</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To stay awake</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Magnitude and types of substance use among RVI patient in Asella hospital, August 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year of diagnosis(E.C)</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1990-1995</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996-2000</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>34.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-2005</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>47.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;2005</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>15.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Factors that initiate RVI patient to use substance in Asella Hospital, August 2016.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance use once in life</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>27.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>72.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4: Clinical background and ART adherence of the participants, of Assela Hospital in 2016.
Discussion

In this study the overall prevalence of substance use at least once in life among the respondents was 27.5%. This is significantly higher than the prevalence of lifetime substance use in a study done in Myanmar (7.9%) [16]. Worthwhile, the study found that about 3.8% of the participants were still using substance. This signifies that most HIV infected individual had stopped substance use. The underlying reasons for lower prevalence of current substance use by HIV-infected individuals may be related to their awareness of being sick, and the necessity to adhere to healthier life style recommendations to control their disease. They also may be concerned about the consequences of alcohol on the effect of antiretroviral drugs.

The prevalence of former and current alcoholic drinker is 13.6% and 2.6%, respectively. This is lower than similar study done in Vietnam (55%) and Brown University (48%) [17,18]. Studies in Southern Brazil reveals that current alcohol consumption in RVI patient was 66.6% which is by far higher than result of this study [19].

The prevalence of former smoker among HIV positive patient were 21.7% in South Africa, 64.3% in India, 20.3% in Uruguay and 9.5% in Vietnam [18,20,21]. However, it was lower in this study which is 0.7%. The prevalence of current smoker is 1.2% which is not significant compared to similar studies done in South Africa (15%), in Vietnam (36.1%), in Birmingham University (39%), Uruguay (42.4%) and China (62%) [18,22-24]. Thus the prevalence of current smoking among HIV infected person is considerably higher worldwide due to urbanization, civilization and higher educational level. There were greater proportion of female in this study which may attributed to low smoking prevalence, black female being much less likely to smoke [25].

In this particular study the life time prevalence of Khat chewing was 2.2% which is lower than study in Jimma University (23.0%) and in Gore town in Oromia region (61%) [26,27]. This may result from location difference where Khat chewing is accustomed in the society. This research also found that concomitant use of alcohol and Khat,
alcohol and smoking were higher than smoking or khat chewing alone. The prevalence of both alcohol and khat user among RVI patient in this study is 4.1% which is much lower than similar study in Oromia region (67%) [27].

The study found out that being male is strongly associated with substance use compared to female (AOR: 14.1 (5.84, 33.87) p=0.001. Relative to those whose friends do not use substance, those whose friends use substance were less likely associated with substance use (AOR:0.11 (0.06, 0.22) p=0.001. This is not consistent with study finding in Alabama University [24]. Degree of drug adherence, CD4 count and WHO staging is not associated with substance use which is not consistent with the study finding in Jimma [26]. Study finding in USA found that older age, low educational level, low income, homelessness, depression and high viral load were positively associated with smoking [29]. However, this association was not consistent in this study.

The prevalence of substance use in this study was higher in male that is about 53.4 % of male participant. This is consistent with study finding in Jimma, Zambia and Vietnam which shows male predominance in Khat, Alcohol and Cigarettes smoking [18,26,30]. This could be due to due to social and biological factors or gender difference.

In this study about 67.8% of those who consume substance were engaged in risky sexual activities or did not use condom after substance use. The main reason attributed to this was intoxication with substance. This is consistent with similar study done in Myanmar and Brown University [16,17].

As a conclusion, this study revealed that the life time prevalence of substance use among RVI patients was 27.2%. This study also showed that substance use was strongly associated with male sex and family use of substance but less likely associated with friend substance use. One of the limitation of this study may be, the participant may be subjected to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. Even though the prevalence of substance use among RVI patient is not as high as a result to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. In this study about 67.8% of those who consume substance were engaged in risky sexual activities or did not use condom after substance use. The main reason attributed to this was intoxication with substance. This is consistent with similar study done in Myanmar and Brown University [16,17].

As a conclusion, this study revealed that the life time prevalence of substance use among RVI patients was 27.2%. This study also showed that substance use was strongly associated with male sex and family use of substance but less likely associated with friend substance use. One of the limitation of this study may be, the participant may be subjected to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. Even though the prevalence of substance use among RVI patient is not as high as a result to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. This is consistent with similar study done in Myanmar and Brown University [16,17].

As a conclusion, this study revealed that the life time prevalence of substance use among RVI patients was 27.2%. This study also showed that substance use was strongly associated with male sex and family use of substance but less likely associated with friend substance use. One of the limitation of this study may be, the participant may be subjected to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. Even though the prevalence of substance use among RVI patient is not as high as a result to recall bias and under reporting of substance use. This is consistent with similar study done in Myanmar and Brown University [16,17].
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